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A•3sTaAcT.--Fieldand laboratorystudieshave clarified the genericrelationshipsof the
FlammulatedFlycatcher(Deltarhynchus
fiammulatus),a monotypicMexicanendemic.A derived characterstateof the nasalsepturnarguesfor the placementof Deltarhynchus
with
the rnyiarchineflycatchers(Myiarchus,Rhytipterna,Casiornis,and Sirystes).Externalmorphologyand behaviorsuggesta closerelationshipwith Myiarchus.The number,location,
and configurationof the syringealcartilagesare sufficientlydivergent,however, to suggest
that Deltarhynchus
is not as closelyrelatedto Myiarchusas are Rhytipternaand Sirystes
and that it shouldbe maintainedas a separategenus. Received
22 October1981,accepted
18 December

1981.

THE FlammulatedFlycatcher(Deltarhynchus along the Pacificcoastof M•xico, from southfiammulatus),
known only from a few scattered ern Sinaloa to Chiapas (Miller et al. 1957).
localities in southwestern
and southern M•xiMany of the localitieswhere the specieshas
been observed or collectedmay be characterseum collections.The nest and eggshave not ized as open, thom woodland, dominated by
been described, nor has an anatomical speci- mesquite (Prosopisspp.) and acacia (Acacia
men been available for study heretofore. Law- spp.), but this flycatcherstrangelyis not comrence (1875) originally assignedit to Myiar- mon in nor invariably associatedwith this typchus,but Ridgway (1893)createdthe monotypic ical, widely occurringPacific coastalhabitat.
genus Deltarhynchusand cited the relatively Populationdensitiesat most sitesof occurrence
shorterand more broadly triangularbill, more are reportedlylow.
The locality at which I concentratedmy field
rounded wing, and the partly streakedunderparts. Subsequentchecklists(Hellmayr 1927, studies was in Chiapas, along the road that
Miller et al. 1957,Traylor 1977)have followed leads from Tuxtla Guti6rrez to E1 Sumidero.
Ridgway but acknowledgethe close relation- Curiously, this and the other known localities
ship with Myiarchusby having Deltarhynchus in the Cuenca Central of Chiapas are within
placed immediately after that successfuland the Atlantic drainage, unlike all other known
wide-spread genus. Traylor (op. cit.) com- localitiesfor the species.Almost certainly, the
mented that Deltarhynchus
"is pure Myiarchus birds of the Cuenca Central are isolated ecoin plumage ....
Unfortunately nothing has logically from the nearest populations in the
been published on the anatomyor behavior of Pacific lowlands. Miguel Alvarez del Toro, Erfiammulatus.If it is found to be a hole nester, nest P. Edwards, and others have observed it
using a few scrapsof snakeskin for decoration, here, and it was at this locality that L. Irby
it shouldcertainlybe mergedin Myiarchus." Davis made a tape recording on 26 May 1953,
I visited M6xico in 1979 to acquire field ex- almost surely the only previous recording of
perience with the FlammulatedFlycatcher,re- the species.It was a copy of Davis' recording,
cord its vocalrepertoire,find the nest and eggs, obtainedfrom the Laboratoryof Ornithology
and obtain anatomical specimens that might at Cornell University, that facilitated the locashedlight on its relationshipsand genericsta- tion of my first Flammulated Flycatcher--altus. This is a report of the resultsof that field- ways difficult in a populationof low density,
work and of my subsequentanatomical stud- but more so when one lacksknowledgeof the
ies.
diagnosticvocalizations.
Though I found this speciesinitially at 1,290
m, my ultimate study areawas somewhatlowDISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT
co, is a rare bird both in the field and in mu-

er on the E1 Sumidero road, at an elevation of

The FlammulatedFlycatcherhas a discontinuous distribution in dry deciduouswoodlands

1,030-1,120m and 10 km north of Tuxtla (Fig.
1). The deciduous woodlands on these slopes
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Fig. 1. Fieldstudyof the Flammu]ated
Flycatcher
wasconcentrated
• the deciduous
woodlands
on the
slopesabove Tuxtla Guti•,

• Chipas, M•xico, elevation 1,050 m.

above Tuxtla renew their foliage in April and tions of a third species of Myiarchus, the
May (Alvarez del Toro pers. comm.). Here, I Brown-crestedFlycatcher(M. tyrannulus).At
recorded and observedfour territorial pairs of
Flammulated Flycatcherswithin an area of

no time

did

I observe

interactions

between

theseMyiarchusflycatchersand Deltarhynchus.

about 6 ha. Some of the avian associates at this

study area were the Thicket Tinamou (Crypturellus cinnamomeus), White-fronted

Dove

(Leptotilaverreauxi),Russet-crownedMotmot
(Momotusmexicanus
), White-throatedMagpie-

Jay (Calocittaformosa),BandedWren (Thryothoruspleurostictus),
White-lored Gnatcatcher
(Polioptilaalbiloris),Fan-tailed Warbler (Euthlypis lachrymosa),Red-breastedChat (Grana-

FORAGING

Fitzpatrick (1978)has noted that Myiarchus
and related tyrannids capturetheir prey principallyby picking it off somesubstrateduring
a flight away from a perch. His term for this
is the Sally-Glean,as differentiatedfrom other
primary techniquesof prey capture such as

tellus venustus), Yellow Grosbeak (Pheucticus Aerial Hawk,

chrysopeplus),
Blue Bunting (Cyanocompsa
parellina), and Olive Sparrow(Arremonops
rufivirgatus).
Two species of Myiarchus, Nutting's Flycatcher (M. nuttingi) and the Dusky-capped
Flycatcher (M. tuberculifer),foraged in my
study area but were not giving dawn songs
locally and hence were not breeding. At
anotherlocalitynear Tuxtla, however,I found
the Dusky-capped Flycatcherand the Flammulated Flycatcherto have broadly overlapping breeding territories,with the males delivering dawn songs from the same trees.
Elsewherewithin its range in M6xico, Deltarhynchusis sympatricwith breeding popula-

BEHAVIOR

Perch-to-Ground,

and Perch-

Glean. A distinct type of Sally-Gleanand the
one used by Myiarchusmost of the time, accordingto Fitzpatrick,is the OutwardHoverGlean: "The bird searchesfor prey from an ex-

posed, usually well-lighted site, looking pri-

marily outwardor downward.The approach
flight is rapid and direct,and prey is snatched
from an exposedsubstrate(upper surfaceof a
leaf, or a twig) during a shorthover in which
the bird may still be movingforward .... The
follow-up flight is a continuationof the sally,
and almost invariably carries the bird well
away from its formerperch."This description
of foragingbehaviorappliesto the Flammulated Flycatcheraswell. ThoughI have no quan-
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Fig. 2. Soundspectrograms
of callsof the FlarnmulatedFlycatcher.

titative data, my general observationssuggest quent analysiswas made of 1.5 h of recordings
no significantdifferencesin method of prey of the vocalizations of seven pairs of DeltacapturebetweenDeltarhynchus
andMyiarchus. rhynchus.Representativevocalcharacterswere
When excited, as in either agonisticor epi- selectedfor analysiswith a Sona-Graph,model
gamic encounters, Flammulated Flycatchers 6061B,using the narrow-band(45 Hz) filter. To
will

elevate

the feathers

of the crown

as do

illustrate

the extent of variation

in these vocal

Myiarchus(and many other tyrannids),thus characters, I photographed sound spectrogiving the impressionof a "crest." I have no grams(graphicallyportrayingfrequencyagainst
observations, however, of the serpentine
movements of the head that are so typical of

time) and reproduced them here as halftone
illustrations,thus retaining the maximum de~
Myiarchus,in which the bird extendsthe neck tail possible. See Lanyon (1978) for a discusfully and bobs the head, often in responseto sion of terminology as applied to mylarchine

the sightof an item of prey or of an observer.
VOCALIZATIONS

Sound recordingswere made with a Sony
TC150 cassettetape recorder,operatedat a tape

speedof 1% ips and a Dan Gibsonelectronic
EPM parabolicmicrophone.Whenever a new
recordingwas madein the field, the tone of a
pitch pipe (middle "A," 440 Hz) was recorded
as a permanentcheckon the speedof the recorder and on possible distortion. A subse-

vocal characters.

The vocal charactersof Deltahynchuscan be
categorized conveniently as either calls or
dawn song, as defined below. The carrier frequencyof thesevocalcharactersis restrictedto
the 2.0-6.0 kHz range.
Calls.--Both sexesshare the same repertoire
of callsgiven during the daylighthours.These
callsare ritualized sound signalsused to communicate such information as location, specific
identity, territorial limits, alarm, and other reproductive and social functions. As in my
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Fig. 3. Sound spectrogramsof phrasesin the dawn song of the FlammulatedFlycatcher.

studies of Myiarchus,I gave special attention
to thosecallsgivenin responseto the playback
of a recordingof the species'vocal repertoire
or in natural encounterswith intruding conspecifics.This proceduremaximizesthe comparability of vocal charactersin interspecific

r-r-r," in which the "ch" suggeststhe rather
noisy, explosiveintroductorysegment.In the
excitement of a territorial encounter, a rapid
seriesof as many asfour of thesewhistlesmay
be given, eachslightlylowerin frequencythan
the preceding--"churr-beebe," or "churr-r-r,
comparisons.
bee bee beer" (Fig. 2: 5). With an increasein
In responseto playback,or when excitedby excitement,the initial whistlemay be followed
intruding conspecifics,Deltarhynchusvocaliz- by chevron-likenotes(Fig. 2: 6), a vibrato (fig.
es with a variety of pulsed notes, with sus- 2: 7), or much shortenedwhistled notes (Fig.
tained whistled notes, and with various com- 2: 8). When the introductorywhistle is shortin
binations of thesetwo categories.The roll (Fig. duration, it is typically at a higher frequency
2: 1-3) is a multi-syllabledcallthat resultsfrom than the longerwhistles,exhibitsa prominent
a rapidly delivered seriesof pulsed renditions glissando(rapid changein frequency),and has
of the carrier frequency.The tracesof these a sharper,more piercingquality. Phonetically,
pulsed elementsare typicallychevron-like.An these calls may be representedas "chee-bee
increasein frequencyexcursionand in inten- beet"; they end very abruptly comparedwith
sity may accompanyan increasein the levelof those calls consistingexclusivelyof whistled
motivation. The carrier frequency may be notes.
modulatedat a frequencyup to 30 Hz, in which
Foraging birds not excited by playback or
case the sound energy is continuous (not intruding conspecificswill deliver isolated,
pulsed) and a tremulousnote or vibrato results melancholicwhistles (Fig. 2: 4) at intervals
(Fig. 2: 7). Whistles(Fig. 2: 4-9) are sustained from several seconds to several minutes in
renditions of the carrier frequency with little length. Presumably,thesecalls serveas locabetween
or no modulation (steady state, "pure tone"). tion notes in the communication
Given as an isolatedcall, a whistle may lastup paired birds, for often they are given by an
to 1.3 s and soundextremelymelancholicto the individual after the removalof its mateby colhuman ear (Fig. 2: 4). Phonetically,this pro- lectingand alsoin responseto the termination
longed whistle may be representedas "churr- of playback (1 or 2 rain after the cessationof
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day but much lessfrequentlyand predictably.
The unique featuresof dawn song are not the
vocal componentsper se, for these are the
vocalizationsused by both sexesduring the
daylighthours,but ratherthe arrangements
of
these components into predictable patterns,
often having consistenttemporal characteristics.

The dawn songof the male of Deltarhynchus
consistsof a variety of phrases,eachtypically
about 1.0 s in length, renderedat intervalsof
about 3.0 s (Fig. 3). The only constantfeature
amongthesephrasesis that eachis introduced
by one of the daytime whistles, sometimesof
the sharper, piercing variety (Fig. 3: 1, 3, 5),
and sometimesof the longer,more melancholic
variety (Fig. 3: 2, 4, 6, 8). Typically the two
types of whistlesare alternatedin consecutive
phrases. Following the introductory whistle,
each phrase is terminatedwith a short rolling
note, a vibrato, or a series of short whistled

notes,all of which are representedin the daytime repertoire. Typical dawn-song phrases
might be representedphonetically as "cheebee beet" and "churr-r-r-bee

Fig. 4. Natural cavity used for nesting by the
FlammulatedFlycatcher.SeeFig. 5 for a photograph
of the contentsof the cavity.

Bm•t)x•a

bee."

Bxo•oc•

Male FlammulatedFlycatcherswere giving
their dawn songsduringthe firstmorningthat
I worked in my study area, on 4 June. Males
were mist-netted

sure identification

and marked

in order to in-

and to facilitate observation

of the females.On the 4th and again on the
the tape recording). Interspersed between
these melancholic

whistles

are occasional

ren-

11th of June, I noted that one of the females

was carryingnestingmaterialand consistently
ditions of low intensityrolls(Fig. 2: 1), partic- flying off in the samedirection.On 16 Junethe
ularly at times of shift from oneforagingperch male of this pair attemptedcopulation,sugto another.
gesting that the female was probably in the
I have no evidence that isolated chevron-like
laying phase of her cycle.My wife and I had
notes are an important part of the vocal rep- the female under observation for 45 min on 17
ertoire of Deltarhynchus,
as they are in many June, and I concluded that the female was still
speciesof Myiarchus(the "huit" note). Like- laying. On 18 Junewe followed the female from
wise, the rasp and raspingwhistle, so charac- 0955 to 1035, at which time she entered a natteristicof manyMyiarchus,are absentfrommy ural cavity in a stamp; the cavity entrance,6
sampleof Deltarhynchus
recordings.
cm in width, was only 90 cm off the ground
Dawn song.--The males of most speciesof (Fig. 4). I delayedinspectionof the cavityuntil
tyrannidflycatchers
givea stereotyped,
species- I was convincedthat the female was actually
specificpattern of vocalizationsjust beforeand incubating. When I later approached the
at dawn, beginningat the onset of territorial stump, I was impressedwith the shallowness
defenseand extendingfor varying lengthsof of the cavity and the fact that I could see the
time through the breeding season.This has female. Clearly, the female could see me as
become known in the literature as the "dawn"
well, for she made a hasty departurewhen I
song,thoughit may be heardat othertimesof was still a half meter from the stump. There
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were three eggs, and these were identical to
the eggs of all Myiarchus with respect to
ground colorand markings(Fig. 5). The lining
of the cup-shapednest consistedsolelyof fine
vegetablefibers and small fragmentsof dried
leaves and shredded

bark. I could find no evi-

dence of either fur or feathers, and there were

no piecesof shedreptilian skin, plastic,or paper. I found no other nestsof this species.
MORPHOLOGY
EXTERNAL

The overall appearanceof the Flammulated
Flycatcherin the field is that of a smallMyiarchus. Undoubtedly, it has been confused on
occasionwith wintering or residentMyiarchus
tuberculifer,with which it often occurs. Not
only are thesespeciessimilar in size and general coloration,evento having the remigesand
rectricesfringed with Antique Brown (color
terminology follows Smithe 1975), there are
great similarities in their melancholicwhistles
as well, which might contribute to mistaken
identities

in the field. The flammulations

of the

breast, though conspicuouswhen the bird is
in the hand, are not useful in the field except
under

the most favorable

circumstances.

Like

M. tuberculifer,Deltarhynchus
has black tarsi,
feet, and bill (exceptfor slight paling at the
baseof the lower mandible)and an orangelining of the mouth. The most dependablefield
characteris one called to my attention by Ernest P. Edwards (pets. comm.) before I went
to M&xico:grayish-whiteloresand orbital ring.
1 have since noted that Ridgway (1907) and

Blake(1953)acknowledgethis character.Peterson failed to portray this in his M&xicanfield
guide (1973),probablybecauseof the "make"
of the two specimensavailable to him at the
American Museum of Natural History, neither
of which was preparedto revealthis character.
The "relatively shorter and broadly triangular bill" (comparedwith that of Myiarchus)
was the principal basis for Ridgway's (1893)

Fig. 5. Cup-shaped nest and complete clutch of
three eggsof the Flammulated Flycatchercan be seen

easilythroughthe entranceto the shallownestcavity.

Deltarhynchus)with Antique Brown, as they
are in all speciesof Myiarchusand in most juvenal-plumagedflycatchersof the subfamily
Tyranninae(sensuTraylor 1977).
INTERNAL

There are two complexesof internal morphologicalcharactersthat are extremelyuseful
in diagnosingMyiarchusflycatchersand close
relatives:(1) the nasalseptum,specificallythe
degreeto which there is ossificationand buttressing with internal supporting structures
(Warter 1965,Traylor 1977),and (2) the syrinx,
mostnotably the number, shape,and position
of the internal cartilages(Ames 1971). It was
the convincinganatomicalfindings of Wafter
and Ames that provided the basis for the subsequentshift of severalgenera,heretoforeconsideredcotingids,to a position closeto Myiarchus among the Tyrannidae (Snow 1973,
Traylor1977).Becauseof the valueof thesetwo
charactercomplexesin diagnosingMyiarchus
and closerelatives(Lanyonin prep.), I was eager to examine the skull and syrinx of Delta-

Deltarhynchus.
It is certainlytrue that the ratio rhynchus,
heretoforeunavailablefor study.
Nasalseptum.--The primitive state of the naof bill width to bill lengthin Deltarhynchus
averagesgreater than in any speciesof Myiar- sal septurn among suboscines(and all passerchus,but, becausethere is overlap with some

ines) is one of little or no ossification (Warter

individuals of M. barbirostris on Jamaica, it
tion on this character alone.

1965, Lanyon MS). Among the derived charactersthat distinguish the Tyrannoidea (cotingas,manakins,plantcutters,sharpbills,and ty-

The rectrices of the juvenal plumage are
broadly edged (not merely fringed, as in adult

rant flycatchers)from other suboscinesis the
greater degree of ossificationof the septum,

would be imprudent to base generic distinc-
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Fig. 6. Photographs,takenthrougha dissectingmicroscope,of the ventralaspectof the nasa]regionof
the skullsof sometyrannineflycatchers
(anteriorend o• the skullto the left): 1, 2--Oeltarhynchus
fiammulatus
(AMNH 11391,10x and 20x); 3, 4---Myiarchus
swainsoni
(AMNH 9253,10x and 20x); 5•Tyrannus h./rannus
(AMNH 5958,20x); and 6•Rhytipternasimplex(AMNH 11597,20x). Arrowsindicateventraledgeof nasal
septurn,which lacksa trabecularplate; r--internal supportingrod; t-•alinasal turbinals, left side.

including the presenceof internal supporting
rods and trabecularplates in some groups.
Among the tyrant flycatchers,the subfamily
Tyranninae (as defined by Traylot 1977, but
omitting Laniocera)appearsto be a monophyletic group, characterizedby having a well-ossiftednasal septurnthat lacksa transversetrabecularplate. Warter noted [Fig. 2 and Table
2 in Warter (1965)and reproducedin Traylot
(1977)]that within this assemblage
there are a
few generain whichthe nasalsepturn,though

lackingthe trabecularplate, has a conspicuous

internalsupportingrod ("r" in Fig. 6); he reported this characterstatein Myiarchus(11 of
22 species),Rhytipterna(2 of 3 species),and
Sirystes.I have now confirmed this derived
condition in 20 of the 22 speciesof Myiarchus
(2 still unavailable),in all 3 speciesof Rhytipterna, and in Sirystes,Casiornis
rufa, and Deltarhynchus.
All of the remaininggeneraplaced
in the Tyranninaeby Traylot (1977)lack this
conspicuousinternal supportingrod, as illus-
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trated by the septum of Tyrannustyrannusin
Fig. 6.
The nasal capsuleof Deltarhynchus(1 and 2
in Fig. 6) is typically tyrannine, in that the nasal septurn is well-developed (ossified) but

elements
and to the dorsalsegmentof the tracheo-bronchialjunction (Fig. 7).

lacksa trabecularplate alongthe ventraledge.
It is typicallymyiarchine(asexemplifiedby the
skulls of Myiarchusswainsoniand Rhytipterna
simplexin Fig. 6) in the degree to which the
capsulehas becomeossified(note presenceof
alinasalturbinals, "t") and especiallywith respectto the well-developedinterna! supporting rod ("r").
Syringealcartilages.--Thesyrinx offersgreat-

The affinity of Deltarhynchuswith Myiarchus,as suggestedby externalmorphology,has
never been seriouslychallenged.JohnT. Zimmer, in unpublished notes dated 2 August
1951, casually remarked on similarities of the
plumage and bill with Nuttallornisand Contopus but it is not clear whether he intended to
pursue this reasoningfurther. Possessionof a
derived characterstateof the nasalseptum, i.e.
the presence of a conspicuousinternal supporting rod in a well-ossifiedseptumthat lacks
a trabecularplate, arguesfor the placementof
Deltarhynchuswith the myiarchineflycatchers
(Myiarchus, Rhytipterna, Casiornis, and Sirystes).Indeed, consideringthe degreeof variation that one finds among the species of
Myiarchus(Lanyon 1967, 1975, 1978), there is
nothing in the externalmorphology,foraging
behavior, vocalizations,colorationof the eggs,
or the use of a cavity for nesting that would
justify generic separation of Deltarhynchus.
The burden of proof would seem to rest with
those who argue for continuedgeneric status

er potential than doesthe nasalseptum for determining relationships within the Tyranninae,

for

there

is more

variation

in

its

morphologywithin that subfamilyof flycatchers. I have now examinedsyringesfrom at least
one speciesin each of the tyrannine genera.
All syringes were stained for cartilage and
bone, using alcian blue and alizarin red (after
Dingerkus and Uhler 1977). I follow Ames
(1971) in the method of dissection and in ter-

minology.
Myiarchus(12 speciesexamined),Rhytipterna (all 3 species), Casiornis(1 species examined), and Sirystesshare a suite of syringeal
charactersthat sets them apart from all other
tyrannines. In these four genera there are two

SYSTEMATICS

of this M•xican

endemic.

variable shape and located within the mem-

It was someof the detailsof the nestingbehavior of Deltarhynchus
that first alertedme to
the possibility that it should not be merged
with Myiarchus.I have nesting data on 20 of
the 22 speciesof Myiarchus(in prep.), and the
pattern of behavior emergingfrom these data
is unique among tyrannid flycatchers and
thereforeof great value in diagnosingthe genus. Myiarchus nests are located within cavi-

branous

ties in trees (or suitable man-made substi-

pairs of cartilagesthat lie within the internal
tympaniform membranes:(1) a large, dorsal
pair, which are J- or L-shaped and are connectedanteriorly to the ventral segmentof the
tracheo-bronchialjunction (with no connection
to the dorsal ends of the A-2 supporting elements), and (2) a much smaller, ventral pair of
connections

that extend

between

the

posterior ends of the large cartilagesand the
ventral ends of the B-2 bronchial semirings
(Fig. 7).
The syrinx of Deltarhynchusis myiarchine
with respect to severalderived characters,including the shape of and connectionbetween
the B-1 and B-2 bronchialsemirings,but it differs markedly from that of Myiarchus,Rhytipterna, Casiornis,and Sirystesin having only a
singlepair of internalcartilages.The latter are
located dorsally within the internal tympaniform membrane and are large and straight but
somewhat expanded at their posterior ends
("club-shaped").These cartilagesconnect anteriorly to the dorsalendsof the A-2 supporting

tutes), and these cavities are of a depth
sufficientto hide the incubatingfemalescompletely. The lining of thesenestsis soft; in addition to vegetablefibers, invariably there are
quantities of fur and feathers and frequently
fragmentsof shed reptilian skin or plasticand
paper substitutes.The Deltarhynchusnest discovered in this study was unlike any Myiarchusnest known to me in being located in a
comparatively shallow cavity and in lacking
fur, feathers, and shed reptilian skin or substitutes in its construction.Impressive as these
differencesmay be, one is reluctant to suggest
separate generic status solely on the basis of
the architectureof a single nest.
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Fig.7. Photographs,
taken
through
adissecting
microscope,
ofthedorsal
aspect
ofthesyringes
ofsome
tyrannine
flycatchers:
1,2--Deltarhynchus
fiammulatus
(AMNI-I
8128,
AMNH7761);
3•Myiarchus
cinerascens

(AMNH
6675);
4•Myiarchus
swainsoni
(AMNH
7991);
.5•Myiarchus
semirufus
(AMNH
4503);
and6•Rhytip-

terna
simplex
(AMNH8129).
Arrows
indicate
connections
oflarge
dorsal
cartilages
tothedorsal
ends
ofthe
A-2 supporting
elements
(in Deltarhynchus
1 and2) or to theventralsegment
of thetracheo-bronchial
junction
(inblyiarchus
andRhytipterna,
3-6);a•dorsal
ends
oftheA-2supporting
elements;
c•dub-shaped
dorsal
cartilages
inDeltarhynchus;
j---J-orL-shaped
dorsal
cartilages
inblyiarchus
andRhytipterna;
$ small
ventral
cartilages
in blyiarchus
andRhytipterna.
Allspedmens
magnified
14x.
The number,location,and configuration
of
A more completephylogenyof the myiarthe syringealcartilages
is strongargument, chineflycatchersmustawait the resultsof conhowever,
forthemaintenance
ofDeltarhynchus
tinuingstudiesof themorphologyandnesting
as a separategenus within the myiarchine behavior of Rhytipterna,Casiornis,and Sircomplex,as characterized
by the skull. Sur- ystes.Preliminarydatapresentedheresuggest
prisingly,syringeal
anatomysuggests
thatDel- that Deltarhynchusshould be considered a
tarhynchus
is not asdoselyrelatedto Myiar- doserelativeof that assemblage
of tyrantfly-

chusasareRhytipterna,
Casiornis,
andSirystes.catchersbut meritsseparategenericstatus.
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Houghton Mifflin Co.
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Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 16: 605ionship and assistancein the field and for the prep608.

arationof the soundspectrograms.
GuidoDingerkus --.
1907. The birds of North and Middle Amerand CharlesW. Myers, of the AmericanMuseum of
ica, part 4. Bull. U.S. Natl. Mus. No. 50.
Natural History, gave me valuable advicefor stainSMITHE,F. B. 1975. Naturalist's color guide. New
ing and photographingthe anatomicalmaterial, reYork, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
spectively.Financial support was provided by the SNOW, D. W. 1973. The classification of the Cotin-
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